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Propertyin Writing,
Propertyon the Ground:
Pigs, Horses, Land, and Citizenship
in the Aftermathof Slavery,Cuba,
1880-1909
REBECCA J. SCOTT
Universityof Michigan

MICHAEL ZEUSKE
Universitiitzu Kiln
In the most literal sense, the abolitionof slavery marksthe moment when one
humanbeing cannotbe held as propertyby anotherhumanbeing, for it ends the
juridicalconceit of a "personwith a price."At the same time, the aftermathof
emancipationforcibly remindsus that propertyas a concept rests on relations
among humanbeings, not just between people and things. The end of slavery
finds formermasterslosing possession of persons, and formerslaves acquiring
it. But it also finds otherresourcesbeing claimedandcontested,includingland,
Rebecca Scott would like to thankDavid Brion Davis, Sidney Mintz and Brian Pollitt for discussions on slavery and peasantries,and Sara Berry, Hanoch Dagan, Gillian Feeley-Harnick,Bruce
Frier, Robert Gordon, Tom Green, Hendrik Hartog, Michael Heller, Ellen Katz, James Krier,
RichardPildes, StuartSchwartz, KatherineVerdery,and especially Carol Rose for sharingtheir
work and thoughtson property.Michael Zeuske would like to thankOvidio Cosme Diaz Benitez
for collaborationin document analysis, and Grisel Ramos Maceda for assistance in the work of
transcription.Both of us thank Sharad Chari, John Dumoulin, Leida Fernandez, Josep Maria
Fradera,AlejandroGarcia,Ram6n Garrabou,Juan Giusti, MarialIglesias, Steven Jacobson,Fernando MartinezHeredia,JesuisMillin, Dylan Penningroth,Reinaldo Romin, RichardTurits,and
three anonymousCSSHreviewers for advice and probingquestions.We have built upon conversationswith manyresidentsof ruralCienfuegos,includingEvelio CastilloandTomasPerezy Pdrez,
whose recent deathswe mourn.We owe special thanksto theirkin and neighborsAraceli Quesada
y Quesada,CaridadQuesada,RamonaQuesadade Castillo, GerardoQuesada,FranciscoQuesada,
HumbertoQuesada,FranciscoMena Aguila, EduardoGir6n,Lidia Gir6n,Lenny Sarria,Marcelino IznagaSuarezRoman,ManuelMufiozSoriano,ArturoIznagaandfamily,FerminTellerifa,Felix
Telleria,andLeonardoAloma. Both authorsare very gratefulto OrlandoGarciaMartinez,director
of the ProvincialArchive of Cienfuegos, and to the staff of that archive.Garciais also the coordinatorof the project"Rescatede la MemoriaViva," within which we carriedout these interviews.
The staff of the MassachusettsHistorical Society, and particularlyits librarian,Peter Drummey,
0010-4175/02/669-699$9.50 ? 2002 Societyfor Comparative
Studyof SocietyandHistory
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tools, andanimals-resources thathave shapedformerslaves' workinglives to
date, and that now shape their prospects for the future. When former slaves
make claims to such resources, they may draw on an idea of customarypossession, or they may assert rights to respect and remuneration.The resulting
conflicts thrustinto the open the links between freedom, property,and membershipin the political community.1
Gradualslave emancipationin Cuba (1868-1886) took place duringa period of intensecompetitionfor popularloyalty betweenthe Spanishcolonial state
and Cubanseparatists.Maneuveringwithin this competitive situation,former
slaves andtheirallies soughtresourcesandpolitical voice, both within and outside the ranksof armedoppositionto Spanishrule. Thoughno broadpublic debate was ever engaged on the possibility of conferringlanded property-as
reparationsor otherwise-on formerslaves, the colonial governmentdid concede substantialcivil rights and finally expandedthe franchiseto many black
men in a last-ditcheffort to fend off anti-colonialrebellion. Rebellion exploded nonetheless, and formerslaves and theirkin were conspicuousin the ranks
of the cross-racial,cross-class independencestruggle.2
Once Spainwas defeatedin 1898, formerslaves andtheirdescendantscould
invoke the breakwith the past, and often theirown patrioticservice in the LiberationArmy,as a basis for claiming new rights and full citizenship. Such assertions,however,quicklyranup againstbedrockcommitmentsto privateproperty andlimited suffrageon the partof the U.S. MilitaryGovernmentthatruled
Cuba from 1899 to 1902, and revealed the reluctanceof some elements of the
carriedout an impressive cataloguing and reorganizationof the Atkins Family Papers, following
preliminarywork by David Sartorius.KathleenLopez, with supportfrom the Universityof Michigan RackhamGraduateSchool, transcribedkey portionsof the SoledadPlantationcorrespondence.
A first draftof this paperwas presentedat the TallerBilateralJardinBotinico de CienfuegosHarvard,held in Novemberof 1999, and publishedin Spanishin Illes i Imperis(Barcelona)5 (Fall
2001). Expandedversions were delivered at the conference, "L'heritagede l'esclavage et de l'6mancipationen Europeet en Amerique,"Saint-Claude,Guadeloupe,9-11 March2001; at the November2001 meetings of the SouthernHistoricalAssociation in New Orleans;and at the Yale Legal HistoryForum.We thankparticipantsin each of those gatherings,and especially JosephReidy,
for theircomments.
1 On varyingconceptionsof property,see, amongothers,CarolM. Rose, "Possessionas the Origin of Property"and "Propertyas Storytelling:Perspectivesfrom GameTheory,NarrativeTheory,
FeministTheory,"both in Carol M. Rose, Propertyand Persuasion: Essays on the History, Theory,and Rhetoricof Ownership(Boulder,Colo.: Westview Press, 1994). On "a personwith a price"
as one vernaculardefinitionof the slave relation,see WalterJohnson,Soul by Soul: Life Inside the
AntebellumSlave Market(Cambridge,Mass.: HarvardUniversityPress, 1999).
2 On the campaign for civil rights, see Oilda Hevia Lanier,El Directorio Central de las Sociedades Negras de Cuba, 1886-1894 (Havana:Editorialde Ciencias Sociales, 1996); and Raquel
MendietaCosta, Cultura:Luchade clases y conflicto racial, 1878-1895 (Havana:EditorialPueblo
y Educaci6n, 1989). On the war, see OrlandoGarcia Martinez,"La Brigadade Cienfuegos: Un
Anilisis Social de su Formaci6n,"and MichaelZeuske, "'Los Negros Hicimos la Independencia':
Aspectos de la Movilizaci6n Afrocubanaen un HinterlandCubano. Cienfuegos entre Colonia y
Reptiblica,"in FernandoMartinezHeredia,Rebecca J. Scott, and OrlandoGarciaMartinez,eds.,
Espacios, silencios y los sentidos de la libertad: Cuba, 1878-1912 (Havana:Editorial Uni6n,
2001), pp. 163-92, 193-234.
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Cubanleadershipto challenge those commitments.The result was a complex,
multi-sided struggle to define the boundariesof freedom, the content of citizenship, and the patternof access to resources.3
The theoretical outlines of this classic postemancipationand postcolonial
problematicare relatively clear.4It is the lived experiences,the on-the-ground
dynamics,andthe outcomeof the strugglethathave provendifficultto capture.
The strategyfor our currentinquiryemerged from a conversationa few years
ago on a small farm in Cienfuegos, Cuba,with the childrenof CayetanoQuesada. Cayetano Quesada was born in 1878 to slave parentson the Santa Rosalia plantation,andhe enlisted at the age of seventeenin the multiracialCuban
rebel armyfighting against Spain. He survivedthe war, and settled on a piece
of landin the hamletof SanAnt6n.Fourof his children,includingRamonaQuesada, still live on or nearthatland. Towardthe end of ourfirst visit to the farm,
one of us asked Ramona Quesadahow her fatherhad acquiredthe land. She
replied, "por herencia"-by inheritance.A complex story has come down
throughfamily traditionabouta dishonestneighborwho made off with crucial
papers,leaving a strongsense that the land was their father's,but thatthis was
not provable. Ramona Quesada believed that someone had stolen the documents; one of her brotherswas unsurewhethertheir fatherhad ever held formal title.5
Upon reflection, we were curious about the concept of "inheritance"as a
mechanismof propertyacquisitionfor a man born to two slave parents.There
was no evidence that the owner of the Santa Rosalia plantation-an intransigent Spaniardnamed Manuel Blanco-had allowed formerslaves to settle on
lands owned by that estate, much less conveyed title to the land to them. The
pension requestfiled by CayetanoQuesadain the 1930s listed his residencein
San Ant6n as being on land belonging to the immense American-owned
Soledad sugarplantation.The registrarsat thatdate certifiedthathis name appearedin no local propertyregister.6In what sense was the farmhis, and what
3
On the complexity of the 1899-1902 period, see Louis A. P6rez,Jr., CubaBetween Empires,
1878-1902 (Pittsburgh:Universityof PittsburghPress, 1983); Rebecca J. Scott, "Race,Labor,and
Citizenshipin Cuba:A View from the SugarDistrictof Cienfuegos, 1886-1909," HispanicAmerican Historical Review 78 (Nov. 1998):687-728; and the 2001 Universityof Havanadoctoralthesis of MarialIglesias Utset, "Lasmetiforas del cambio: transformacionessimb61licasen el trainsito del 'entreimperios'en Cuba (1898-1902)."
4 The literatureon these questionsis now abundant.See RebeccaJ. Scott,ThomasC. Holt, Frederick Cooper, andAims McGuinness,eds., Societies after Slavery:A Select AnnotatedBibliography of PrintedSourceson Cuba,Brazil, British ColonialAfrica, SouthAfrica, and the British West
Indies (Pittsburgh:Universityof PittsburghPress, 2002). For an explicitly comparativediscussion
that encompasses the U.S. South, see FrederickCooper,Thomas C. Holt, and Rebecca Scott, Beyond Slavery:ExplorationsofRace, Labor and Citizenshipin PostemancipationSocieties (Chapel
Hill: University of North CarolinaPress, 2000).
5 Interviewby Rebecca Scott with RamonaQuesadade Castillo andher family,June 1998, San
Ant6n.
6 See the 1936 pension requestof CayetanoQuesadain leg. 477, Juzgadode PrimeraInstancia,
Cienfuegos, Archivo Provincialde Cienfuegos (hereafterAPC). On the formationof the property
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did the Quesadafamily have in mind when they used the phrase "por herencia"?
Keeping in view both the general question and the specific remarkmade
by RamonaQuesada,we began to explore severalaspectsof the questionof access to productive resources after slave emancipation. We started on the
ground-with pigs and horses, moveable propertypar excellence. We then
looked at houses and house lots, both in town and in the country.Finally, we
reachedthe question of cultivable land itself. Ouraim was to explore the links
between propertyand citizenship in two differentdirections. First, we asked
how former slaves, as new citizens, might have sought to acquireproperty.7
Second, we asked how their status as propertylessor propertyholders might
have shaped the content of their citizenship, particularlytheir exercise of the
vote. We focused our lens on a ruralcounty in centralCubawith a complex social structureand a rich regional archive:CayetanoQuesada'shome territory
of Cienfuegos.
The districtof Cienfuegos, on the south coast, has long been one of the island's premiersugar-producingregions.8Severalriversempty into the bay and
the sea nearby,theirbroadvalleys providingfertile soil and easy transport(see
Map 1). To the east rise the EscambrayMountains,and to the west sprawlsthe
vast ZapataSwamp and the Bahia de los Cochinos (Bay of Pigs). RuralCienfuegos was home to thousandsof slaves and, later,to a large, multiracial,and
often militantruralproletariat.But on the edges and in the interstices of this
plantationworld, formerslaves and otherruralpeople also plantedsubsistence
and marketcrops, grazedanimals,and built lives in intimaterelationshipwith,
but not defined by, laborin the cane fields.
On the Soledad and Santa Rosalia plantations,located side by side on the
CaunaoRiver a few miles from the coast, a succession of late nineteenth-century administratorsmaintaineda regularcorrespondencewith the respective
owners, Edwin F. Atkins in Boston and Manuel Blanco in the city of Cienfuegos. This documentationinadvertentlyreveals claims to propertymade by former slaves, those who had so recently been held to be propertythemselves. A
registersin 1884, see ManuelMartinezEscobar,Las inscripciones:Con toda lajurisprudenciacivil e hipotecaria relacionadacon las mismas, 2 vols. (Havana:Jesus Montero,n.d.).
7 For earlierexplorationsof postemancipationland tenure,see Rebecca J. Scott, Slave Emancipation in Cuba: The Transitionto Free Labor;1860-1899 (Princeton:PrincetonUniversity Press,
1985), ch. 11; Fe Iglesias, "Algunos aspectos de la distribuci6nde la tierraen 1899,"Santiago 40
(Dec. 1980):119-78; and Louis A. Perez, Jr.,Lordsof the Mountain:Social Banditryand Peasant
Protest in Cuba, 1878-1918 (Pittsburgh:University of PittsburghPress, 1989), chs. 3, 4. A powerful cautionaryessay is Brian Pollitt, "Some Problemsin Enumeratingthe 'Peasantry'in Cuba,"
TheJournal of Peasant Studies4 (Jan. 1977):162-80.
8 See OrlandoGarciaMartinez,"Estudiode la economia cienfuegueradesde la fundaci6nde la
colonia Fernandinade Jaguahastamediadosdel siglo XIX," Islas 55-56 (Sept. 1976-Apr. 1977).
See also the discussionby Fe Iglesias on pp. 103-21 of LairdBergad,Fe Iglesias Garcia,andMaria
del CarmenBarcia, The Cuban Slave Market, 1790-1880 (New York: CambridgeUniv. Press,
1995), and her essay in Martinezet al., Espacios, silencios, pp. 85-107.
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MAP1. The Cienfuegos region, showing selected plantations.Map courtesyof the Past and Present Society.
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short distanceto the northlie the sugartowns of SantaIsabel de las Lajas and
Cruces,for which detailedmunicipalrecordshave survivedthatreflectpatterns
of urbanpropertyin the last years of the colony and the first years of the Republic. By looking at Soledad and SantaRosalia on the one hand, and the Lajas region on the other,we can glimpse somethingof the dynamicsof access to
resources on plantationsthemselves and in the sugar towns alongside them.
What we find are multiple strategiesfor pursuingproductiveresources, some
involving customaryrights,some restingon politicalclaims, and still othersrequiringdirect engagementwith law and the formal system of property.A single regionalcase studyof this kind obviously cannotanswerthe broadquestion
of how propertyrelationsareredefinedin the aftermathof slavery.9A narrative
focused on propertyclaims in a mixed-farmingregion,moreover,shouldnot be
takenas representativeof the circumstancesfacing formerslaves in the plantation zone of Matanzasto the west, or in areas of acceleratingforeign investment like Camagtieyto the east.10But it can suggest the complexity of the evidence thatwill need to be accountedfor in any generalexplanation-and may
hint at the importanceto ruraldwellers today of the negotiationsundertakenby
the generationthat emergedfrom slavery.
MOVEABLE

PROPERTY:

PIGS AND

HORSES

An explorationof former slaves and propertymight logically begin with that
most classic vehicle of subsistence and investment:the pig. Throughoutthe
nineteenthcentury,observersof Cubanplantationswere agreed about the importanceof pigs for the daily life of many slaves. Througha web of unwritten
arrangementsand understandings,slaves obtainedpiglets, then fed them corn
held back from their own rations,or grainsand root crops from theirprovision
grounds.Once full-grown, the hog could be sold to the planteror to an itinerant merchant.Pigs functioned as a kind of savings bank, eating up available
9 Importantstudieshave been done on postemancipationpeasantrieselsewherein the Caribbean,
often drawingon the pioneeringwork of the anthropologistSidney Mintz. See his "A Note on the
Definition of Peasantries,"Journal of Peasant Studies 1 (Oct. 1973):91-106; the contributionsby
Mintz, RichardFrucht,andWoodvilleMarshallin MichaelCraton,ed., Roots and Branches: Current Directions in Slave Studies (Toronto:PergamonPress, 1979); the works of Jean Besson, including "LandTenurein the Free Villages of Trelawny,Jamaica:A Case Study in the Caribbean
PeasantResponse to Emancipation,"Slavery and Abolition 5 (May 1984):3-23; Thomas C. Holt,
The Problem of Freedom: Race,
and Politics in Jamaica and Britain, 1832-1938 (BaltiLabor,
more: The JohnsHopkins University
Press, 1992); and VerontM. Satchell,From Plots to Plantations: Land Transactionsin Jamaica, 1866-1900 (Mona, Jamaica:Instituteof Social and Economic Research,Universityof the West Indies, 1990).
1o On the complexity of generalizingin a situationof markedregionaldifferentiation,andwhere
the categoriesof "agriculturalworker"and "peasant"often overlap,see Pollitt, "Some Problems."
On the contrastbetween establishedpropertyregimes in centralCuba and the more rapidlytransformedpatternsin the east, see Alan Dye, CubanSugar in theAge of Mass Production:Technology and the Economics of the Sugar "Central,"1899-1929 (Stanford:StanfordUniversity Press,
1998). See also C6sar J. Ayala, American Sugar Kingdom: The Plantation Economy of the Spanish
Caribbean, 1898-1934 (Chapel Hill: University of North Carolina Press, 1999).
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corn and scraps,and accruingcash value." They were also a source of cultural capital-if selling a pig gave access to cash, killing a pig made it possible to
have a properfiesta.
During slavery itself, there was an implicit transitivityto the propertyrelations involved:the masterowned the slave, who owned the pig, which ate products from the master'sland, cultivatedby the slave. The differentmeaningsof
"ownership"combinedlaw and custom, but they were not in fundamentalcontradictionwith each other.There was tugging and hauling over who had how
much rightto what within a nested set of ownershiprelations,but whateverthe
formalconstraintson propertyowning by slaves, virtuallyeveryonerecognized
thatenslaved laborerscould raise pigs and pocket the proceeds.'2
As gradualslave emancipationbegan in the 1870s, andthe purchaseprice of
a slave fell relative to the selling price of a pig, a new tension appeared.The
raisingof pigs came to be both substanceand symbol of access to personalfreedom: by selling several pigs, a family could sometimes accumulateenough
money to buy the freedomof one or more of its members.Ownershipin the legal sense-of the slave by the master-could be broughtto an end throughthe
activationof ownershipin the customarysense-of the pigs by the slave. When
J. S. Murrayarrivedon the Soledad plantationin 1884 as an administratorfor
the new owners,E. Atkins and Company,he immediatelynoticed the extent of
this phenomenon.He reportedto the plantationowners on the monies he was
takingin frompatrocinados("apprentices,"as boundlaborerswere designated
in this last phaseof emancipation)who wished to buy theirfreedom,andhe noted thatmany of the funds were coming from the sale of hogs the patrocinados
had raised. He even admittedprivatelythat some of the patrocinadospurchasing theirfreedomwere over the age of sixty, andthus technicallyalreadyfree.13
In one sense, these self-purchaseswere a windfallfor the plantation.The 1870
MoretLaw had legally declaredslaves free when they reachedage sixty,but age
was difficultto prove.Thosepatrocinadoson Soledadwhose ages hadbeen fal11 The classic work on pigs andimplicit rightsin an urbancontext is HendrikHartog,"Pigs and
Positivism,"WisconsinLaw Review (1985):899-935. On pigs in Cuba, see R. Scott, Slave Emancipation, pp. 144, 150, 159, 160.
12 WithinSpanishcolonial law, most formaldebateconcerningthe controlof propertyby slaves
invokedthe Romanlaw concept of peculium,translatedas peculio. Opinionsrangedfrom an insistence thatall propertycontrolledby the slave belongedentirelyto the master,to acknowledgementof
the rightof the slave to acquire,andpass on to heirs,a "modestquantity"of property.See the various
provisionsandproposalsin JavierMalag6nBarcel6, CddigoNegro Carolino(1784) (SantoDomingo: Edicionesde Taller,1974), especiallypp. 123-24, 199-201. See also ManuelLucenaSalmoral,
Los c6digos negrosde la Amdricaespafiol(Alcala de Henares:EdicionesUNESCO, 1996).
13 Murrayrecordedpayments totaling $548 from six patrocinados in June of 1884. Three of
them (Victor Gangi, whose age was listed as fifty-two; Benicia Criolla, listed as forty-nine;and
Eduvijes, fifty-one), were "in reality over sixty years of age, thereforefree accordingto law."The
previous owner had apparentlyfalsified his slaves' ages in orderto preventtheir coming underthe
terms of the 1870 Moret Law. See the letter of J. S. Murrayto E. F. Atkins, 19 June 1884, Box 1,
Series IV, Soledad Sugar Co. Records, 1884-1916,

Atkins Family Papers [Ms. N-297] (hereafter,

Atkins FP), MassachusettsHistoricalSociety (MHS).
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sified by the previous owner were now paying cash to assurethe freedomthat
should have been theirs underlaw. But all self-purchasesmoved workersinto
the categoryof libertos,furtherout fromunderMurray'sdirectauthority.Moreover, the presenceof animalsnot owned by the plantationunderminedhis control over people and space. In May of 1885 he crackeddown: "I have given order to negrosto sell all theirhogs, prohibitingin the futurethe raisingof hogs."
He offeredto increasethe workers'monthlystipendby 50 cents as a recompense,
but he then went on to orderthem to sell theirhorses as well. Murrayhad long
been irritatedby the fact that"almostevery negroon the estateowns a horse and
they are a sourceof constanttroublein some way,"andhis lettersreflect a continuingcampaignto force the workersto get rid of them.14
Murray's efforts were counterproductive.There was an immediate work
stoppageamong the freedmen,and a few days later"all the libertosrebelled."
When they refusedhis termshe orderedthem off the estate, grumbling,"we are
better without them as they are now only working when they feel like it, and
keeping up a constant loafing during the day in the ranchos."" Eventually,
however,Murraytook themback. He neededtheirlabor;they neededtheirhuts
and provisionplots.
It is not clear how former slaves on Soledad had acquiredhorses, but the
recordsof the neighboringSantaRosalia plantationprovidean occasionalhint.
Already duringthe last months of the apprenticeshipsystem one formerslave
on Santa Rosalia used his accumulatedstipends to buy a cloak and a saddle
throughthe estate store. He also took out a large loan-perhaps to buy a horse
to go with the saddle-and then worked to pay it back. For this man, Felipe
Criollo, acquiringa horse may have been one of the first majorpurchasesthat
could both symbolize and embody freedom.16 Horses broughtmobility, and a
degree of masculine authorityand public standingas well. For all of Murray's
bluster,it was clear thatno simple fiat would easily persuademen, once in possession of a horse, to dismountand approachthe world on foot.
Murray'sreferencesto hogs, horses, and "loafing"in the ranchos (huts with
small plots of land) suggest that an internaleconomy, the lineal descendantof
the old system of slave provision plots, was alive and well at Soledad."7MurJ. S. Murrayto E. F. Atkins, 1 July 1884, 21 Oct. 1884, Box 1, Series IV, Atkins FP, MHS.
See J. S. Murrayto E. F.Atkins,26 May 1885, 2 June 1885, Box 1, Series IV,AtkinsFP,MHS.
The patronatoas a system of control was breakingdown at the same time. Murrayreportedon 26
May 1885: "Thirtyone (31) patrocinadosobtainedtheirlibertythroughthe governmentand of our
best men and women have boughttheirs40 in all, and no doubtmore will buy theirliberty as soon
as the hogs are sold."
16 See f. 55 and 57, "LibroNo. 1 de los negros, Santa Rosalia,"APC. For a discussion of this
same evidence in a different context, see Rebecca J. Scott, "ReclaimingGregoria'sMule: The
Meanings of Freedom in the Arimao and CaunaoValleys, Cienfuegos, Cuba, 1880-1899," Past
and Present 170 (Feb. 2001):181-216.
17 The literatureon such systems in otherslave societies is abundant.See in particularIraBerlin
and Philip D. Morgan,eds., Cultivationand Culture:Labor and the Shaping of Slave Life in the
Americas (Charlottesville:UniversityPress of Virginia, 1993).
14

15
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ray tried to trim it down, but in doing so he encountereda point of immediate
resistanceby the estate's former slaves. His harshmethods-he placed some
libertos in the stocks-reflected the increasingdifficulty of maintainingstrict
control over the behaviorof men and women who had access to food and animals throughcustomaryrights that did not pas?throughthe wage nexus. Over
time, underthe new managementat Soledad,rationswould be morerigidlycontrolled and formerslaves would find it more difficult to raise animals. But the
difficulties that Murrayencounteredreflected the deep roots of that internal
economy, and the proliferationof claims to animalsto which it had given rise.
These claims, moreover,were not easily countered,for the propertyitself could
be moved (andhidden,if need be), andformerslaves could back up theirclaims
by threateningto withholdtheir labor.
HOUSE LOTS

Land and huts were even more importantthan pigs, and even more contested.
When a formerslave assertedthe right to stay underhis or her own roof, or to
build a house on the land on which the plantationlaborerslived, the claim did
not fit well within the web of propertyrelations mapped out in the notarial
recordsor the propertyregister.Spanishpropertylaw distinguishedbetweenrelations of posesi6n (possession) and those of dominio (dominion).'8 The law
was sharpin holdingthatcropsplanted,andbuildingsconstructed,even in good
faith, on land legally owned by anotherbecame the propertyof the landowner-though it could call for reimbursementof expenditures.19
The SpanishCivil Code, introducedin 1889 andappliedto Cubain 1890, did
hold that rights of dominio could be extinguishedover time throughprescripci6n (prescription),at which point a squatterwho could prove lengthy possession would acquirea recognized claim. This doctrinerested on the old Roman
concept of prescription,which in Spanish civil law made room for formal
claims parallelto those that in Anglo-Americancommon law would be based
on the doctrineof adverse possession.20But the process requiredthirtyyears
18 For a detailedand systematicsurveyof Spanishpropertylaw as it was transformedin the Antilles, see Michel J. GodreauandJuanA. Giusti, "LasConcesionesde la Coronay la PropiedadTerritorialen PuertoRico, Siglos XVI-XX," RevistaJuridica, Universidadde PuertoRico 62 (1993),
351-579.
19 See Rafael P6rez Lobo, Codigo Civil y Constitucidn(Havana:Cultural,S.A., 1944), especially Libro Segundo,Titulos I and II, of the 1889 SpanishCivil Code. Article 361 holds that, "El
duefio del terrenoen que se edificare, sembrare,o plantare de buenafe, tendrdderecho a hacer
suya la obra, siembrao plantacidn,previa la indemnizacidnestablecidaen los articulos453 y 454,
o a obligar al quefabricd o plantd a pagarle el precio del terreno,y al que sembrd la rentacorrespondiente."
20

Wearegratefulto BruceFrierandCarolRosefortheirexplanations
of thesubtletiesof Ro-

man andContinentallaw on this point.They emphasizethe strongpreferencegiven to the title hold-

of theproperty
ForCuba,seearticles1930and1959of theCivilCode,
er,andthecentrality
register.

in Perez Lobo, Codigo Civil y Constitucidn.Art. 1930. "Por la prescripci'n se adquieren,de la
manera y con las condiciones determinadasen la Ley, el dominio y demds derechos reales. Tambidn se extinguendel propio modo,por la prescripcidn,los derechos y las acciones de cualquier
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ofposesidn in the case of intentionaloccupancyof landownedby someoneelse.
While some absentee (or absent-minded)owners might fail to prevent such a
situationfrom developing, this doctrinewas of little immediateuse to former
slaves, for theiroccupancyof dwellings duringslaveryapparentlygeneratedno
rights enforceable at law. What claims they made would have to be asserted
throughvariousforms of customaryunderstandings.21
Only occasionally does the written record provide an echo of the oral exchanges in which formerslaves' assertionof a right to shelterwas voiced. By
happenstance,Soledadplantationhostedan exceptionallyobservantwintervisitor in 1890. CharlesFrancisAdams II, grandsonof formerU.S. presidentJohn
Quincy Adams, spent the month of Februarywith his old friend from Boston,
Edwin Atkins, staying in the casa de vivienda(the owners' residence) and going ridingin the neighborhoodeach morning.Adams's wry lettershome to his
wife are markedby a characteristicturn-of-the-centuryracism and a patronizing, ironic tone. But in his effort to convey the flavor of daily life, Adams
recordedscenes thatwould otherwisebe lost, and capturedexchanges that one
can interpretin ways that he would not have. His descriptionof an encounter
between an unnamedformerslave, returnedfrom the city of Cienfuegos, and
the Soledad owner and administrator,is vivid:
Theonlydiversionwasthereturnto theplantation
of a hideousoldAfricanwoman,who
it seemsis a privilegedcharacter.
Mr.Murray,
themanagerof theplace,intimatedthat
he suspectedshe hadbeendownto Cienfuegos,whereshe has a grand-daughter,
impelledby the love of strongdrink;buttheold ladyherselfmetus on ourarrival,and,
withmanygesturesandmuchvolubility,informedMr.Atkinsthatshe hadgonethere
forthebenefitof sea-bathing,
andshenowdesiredhimto directMr.Murrayto provide
herwitha smallpieceof landanda house,forhergreaterconveniencein living.Sheis
a sociableoldpartyandgivesme theadvantage
of manyspeechesin negro-Spanish,squattingaboutall thewhilelike a deformedmonkey.22
What the visitor from Boston found risible, the unnamed"sociable old party"
found perfectly logical: that after a lifetime of labor on Soledad she should
spendher final days there,with access to landto enableher to providefor a part
of her own subsistence.Whatbettermomentto make a claim thanduringa visit by a distinguishedguest, when Atkins might feel obliged to accede?23
clase que sean." Art. 1959. "Seprescriben tambienel dominioy demds derechos reales sobre los
bienes inmueblespor su posesi6n no interrumpidadurantetreintaahios,sin necesidad de titulo ni
de buenafe, y sin distincidnentrepresentes y ausentes, salvo la excepci6n determinadaen el art.
539."
21 On the generalquestionof land, law, andcustom, see EdwardP.Thompson,Customsin Common (London:Merlin Press, 1991).
22 See the undatedletter headed"ThePlantation'Solidad,'" CharlesFrancisAdams II to Mary
OgdenAdams, 1891, in Box 35, the papersof CharlesFrancisAdamsII (hereafterCFAIIP), MHS.
23 For a discussion of the Adams visit, see Rebecca J. Scott, "A CubanConnection:Edwin F.
Atkins, CharlesFrancisAdams II, and the FormerSlaves of Soledad Plantation,"presentedat the
MassachusettsHistoricalSociety, May, 1999, and scheduledfor publicationin a guide to the Atkins
Family Papers,forthcomingfrom the MassachusettsHistoricalSociety.
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It was obviously difficultto make any such claim stick. Moreover,not all former slaves wished to remainon or near the plantationon which they had been
enslaved, or could find a way to do so. For some, settling in town seemed the
only or the more attractiveoption. Oraltraditionin the family of TomBisPdrez
Pdrez,was expelled from the SantaTey P6rezholds that his mother,Bdirbara
resa plantationon which she had been a slave, and made her way "en caravan"with otherformerslaves to the nearbytown of Arimao,where they sought
permission from local landholdersto build houses of palm thatch.They became, in effect, tenants-at-will,with all the vulnerabilitythatimplied (see Photograph 1).24
As in the UnitedStates,the centralgovernmentin Cubamadeno lastingcommitmentto the provision of land for formerslaves. A resettlementprogramof
sorts had been undertakenin the late 1870s, directedat rebels who had surrenderedto Spanishforces, and at otherCubanswhose loyalty might be boughtor so the colonial state hoped-with small plots of land in closely supervised
settlements.One such communitywas establishedin Congojas,northof Cienfuegos. The intendedbeneficiaries,however,were formerrebels, only some of
whom were also formerslaves, and the impactof the governmentprogramsappears to have been modest.25
Mechanismsof patronageandprivatepursuitprovedmoreaccessibleto former
slaves. In the sugartown of SantaIsabelde las Lajas,settlementby formerslaves
very earlytook on a surprisinglyformalanddurablecharacter.Lajaswas in 1885
a prosperousmunicipalcabecera (principaltown) of 8,000 residents,with two
newspapersand a lively associationallife. The town borderedon the immense
Caracasplantation,andpopularmemoryin Lajasattributesto thepowerfulplanter
family of Emilio Terrythe donationof a tractof land along the Calle del Ferrocarril(RailroadStreet)to a groupof his formerslaves.These landswere situated
at the marginof the town itself, and they came to be seen as a "black"settlement
(see Map 2). Historians,linguists,and ethnographersworkingin the areain the
1970s weretoldthattheTerryfamilyhadin 1885-1886 distributedparcelsof land
on which formerslaves builtwooden boardhouses with palm-thatchroofs.26
The families in this neighborhoodoften carriedthe surnamesTerryor More,
24 Interviewby Rebecca Scott with TomaisPerez y Perez, March, 1999.
25 See Ada Ferrer,Insurgent Cuba: Race, Nation, and Revolution, 1868-1898 (Chapel Hill:
University of North CarolinaPress, 1999), pp. 73, 100-4. Imilcy Balboa Navarro,"Colonizaci6n
y poblamientomilitarversus independencia.Cuba 1868-1895," Rdbida(Huelva) 17 (1998):12138; Balboa Navarro,Los brazos necesarios. Inmigracidn,colonizacidn y trabajo libre en Cuba,
1878-1898 (Valencia: Centro Francisco Toma's y Valiente UNED Alzira-Valencia, 2000),
pp. 49-66. On Congojas, see "Congojasy San Agustin,"in "Politica,Poblados,"Feb. 1877, leg.
R-427, Divisi6n 3a, Secci6n 2a, Fondo Ultramar,Archivo GeneralMilitar,Segovia, Spain.
26 Gema Vald6sAcosta, "Descripci6nde remanentesde las lenguas bantuesen SantaIsabel de
las Lajas,"Islas 48 (1974):67-85; Rosalia GarciaHerrera,"Observacionesetnol6gicasde dos sectas religiosas afrocubanasen una comunidad lajera: la Guinea," Islas 43 (Sept.-Dec.1972):
145-81; and JohnDumoulin,"Elprimerdesarrollodel movimientoobreroy la formaci6ndel proletariadoen el sector azucarcero.Cruces 1886-1902," Islas 48 (1974):3-66, especially p. 19.
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and includedthe grandparentsof the futuremusicianBenny Mor6.The settlement came to be known as "la Guinea,"and was referredto as a "landof Congos." Residents of la Guinea apparentlyreferredto the back of that settlement
using terminologythat echoed the racist labeling of the time: La Cueva de los
Monos-Monkey Cave.27This "gift"of land by Terryseemed to scholars in
the 1970s to representa reformist,paternalisticmaneuverdesigned to assurea
laborforce in the Caracassugarmill,and thus to be partand parcel of the continued exploitationof black labor.28
If one goes to the archives, and then returnsto carryout new interviews, a
somewhatdifferentpictureemerges.29Many of the residentsof la Guineaheld
legal title to urbanplots measuringsome 1000 varas(a little less than700 square
meters).Tracingthese titles back throughthe notarialrecords,one finds documentationnot of gifts but of the purchase of land by formerslaves. The sellers
were people like BairbaraGonzalez Mesa, daughterof one of the major cane
farmersof Lajas, formerowner of the Santa Sabina(laterCaracas)plantation.
These landownersconveyed the title throughsale, at a price of 50 pesos for an
empty house lot. The first sales date from 1877, and many of the purchasers
were women who had recentlybeen slaves.30
Later,in June of 1883, Don JuliainRomero sold similar empty land to "the
morenas libres (free blacks) M6nica and Victoriade la Torre... from Africa."
They were identifiedas being withoutprofession, single, aged thirtyandfortyfour years, residentsone of Lajasand the otherof Sagua la Grande.The seller,
Romero,bornin SantaClara,workedin the countryandlived in Lajas.The land
itself came from propertythat had previously belonged to Bdirbara
Gonzalez,
and it borderedthe lot belonging to a woman identified as "themorenaAntonia Terry."31
One possible interpretationis thatM6nica andVictoriade la Torre
were two sisters who had been separatedby slavery,and who now were able to
live together.Another is that they were former slaves of the same owner who
were joining forces to set up a new household.
27

See GarciaHerrera,"Observaciones,"
pp. 145-46, andthe discussionin MichaelZeuske,

"Guinea in Kuba oder zuriick nach Afrika," in Matices. Zeitschriftzu Lateinamerika-SpanienPortugal (Kl1n) 2 (1994):6 -9. On an earlieruse of the term"Guinea,"see Dale Tomich,"Une Petite Guinde:Provision Groundand Plantationin Martinique,1830-1848," in Berlin and Morgan,
Cultivation,pp. 221-42.

28 See GarciaHerrera,
"Observaciones."
29 Extensive
documentation
on Lajasis heldin thenotarialrecordsandtheFondoAyuntamiento de Lajasof theAPC.
30 Mostof thesalesare
foundin ProtocolosdeJos6RafaelVillafuerte
in theAPC.
y Castellanos
no. 97, 14 June1883,f. 412r.-415v.,and
See, forexample,"Ventade terrenoyermo,"Escritura
"Ventade solaresyermosporDn JulianRomeroRodrigueza los morenoslibresLe6ny Natalia

Forttin,"Escriturano. 98, 14 June 1883, f. 418r.-421r. An earliersale, to the morenalibre Filomena Viera, born in Africa, is "Ventade solares," Escriturano. 149, 13 July 1878, appearson f.

387r.-388v.,ProtocolosD. Jos6RafaelVillafuerte
y Castellanos.

31 See "Ventade terrenoyermo,"Escriturano. 97, 14 June 1883, f. 412r.-415v., Protocolos D.
Jos6 Rafael Villafuertey Castellanos,APC.
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Le6n and NataliaFort6n,also morenoslibres, boughtfrom JulidinRomero a
house lot on which their descendantsstill live. The buyers were listed as "the
free blacks Le6n andNataliaFort6in,withoutsecond surnames,who come from
Africa, single, ... fieldworkers,"and this land too had originally belonged to
Birbara Gonzalez. The price was 50 pesos.32 These were formal and documented sales, conveying dominio ratherthan the fragile hold of a squatteror
the informalarrangementwith which Bdirbara
P6rezhad to manage in Arimao.
JoaquinPalacios, a free black man born in Africa, for example, bought from
JulianRomerotwo unnumberedhouse lots, andthe notarizedtransactionspecified that he received "the propertyand dominion with all its usages, and real
and personalrights."33
The developmentof landholdingin the neighborhoodcalled la Guineathus
apparentlyowed relatively little to paternalismby the local magnates,the Terry family.34When new, formal propertyregisters were createdunder Spanish
law in the 1880s, the administratorof the Terryestates scrambledto find documentationthat would enable them to register the fifty-eight urbanlots (solares) thatthe family believed it owned in Lajas.35Perhapsat this momentone
or anotherdonationof land was made to a formerslave, but if so, it apparently
left no tracein the record.The family does appearto have given fundsto a communitybuilding, the Casino Congo San Antonio de Lajas,the culturalheartof
the emerging neighborhood,and this may be the source of the memory of paternalisticgrantsof land.36To judge by the documentswe have located so far,
however,sale by a local creole cane farmerwas more importantthangift by the
Terrys,and 50 hard-earnedpesos changedhands each time.
The many transactionsof this kind suggest that the small-scale urbanland
32 Interviewby OrlandoGarcia,F1lix Telleria,and Michael Zeuske, with Cindido Terryy Terry and ZenaidaArmenterosBejerano, 15 Mar.2000. TerryandArmenterosgenerously showed us
theirpropertytitle, which is a copy of the original "Ventade solaresyermos,"Escriturano. 98, 14
June 1883, f. 418r.-421r., ProtocolosD. Jos6 Rafael Villafuertey Castellanos,APC.
33 The languageis: "enventa realporjuro de heredady perpetuo traspaso al moreno... y sus
sucedores [sic]... tramitiendoaquel la propiedady dominio con todos los usos, derechos reales
y personales," "Ventade solares yermos por D. JulianRomero Rodriguesal moreno libre Joaquin
Palacios,"Escriturano. 176, 8 Nov. 1883, f. 745r.-748r., Protocolos D. Jos6 Rafael Villafuertey
Castellanos,APC.
34 It is conceivable that there was a degree of fiction in these documents.As JacquesPoloniSimardpoints out in his discussion of notarizedland transfersin colonial Ecuador,the creationof
a writtenrecordmay not accuratelyreflectthe actualtransferof money. See JacquesPoloni-Simard,
La Mosa'tqueIndienne:Mobilite,stratificationsociale et mttissage dans le corregimientode Cuenca (Equateur)du XVIeau XVIIIfsihcle (Paris:Editions de l'JIcole des HautesEtudes en Sciences
Sociales, 2000), pp. 117-18. For the moment, however, we are assumingthat these sales were actual sales, and that non-monetarygrantsof use rights, based on clientelist relations, were distinct
from these notarizedtransactions,which generateda carefully-guardedpapertrail.
35 FranciscoSinchez Marin(Cienfuegos) to Emilio Terryy Dortic6s, 28 Oct. 1887, in "Correspondenciadirigida al Sr. Emilio Terryde los afios 1887 y 1888," Signatura72, Caja 63, Fondo
Academia de la Historia,Archivo Nacional de Cuba (hereafterANC).

36 On the Terry family, see also the recollections of Esteban Montejo in Miguel Barnet, Cima-

rrdn (Havana:Institutodel Libro, 1967), p. 105.
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marketin Lajas was an active one. Parallelwith the process of slave emancipation in the countryside,a new racial geographythus developed in the towns
thathad attractedmigrants,such thatsome yearslaterobserverswould describe
the neighborhoodof la Guinea as composed of "Negro shacks."It also seems
to have been at around this time that notaries began placing the new term
"s.o.a."-sin otro apellido (without a second surname)-after the names of
many people of color who engaged in notarizedtransactions.This usage singled out newcomers to the place and to the legal system, and markedthem as
illegitimate,lacking the crucialsecond surnamethatwould signal marriedparents, or subsequentlegal recognitionby a fatheras well as a mother.Not for the
first time, the holders of legal authorityrespondedto initiatives on the partof
Afro-Cubansby labeling them as deficient and out of place.37Propertywas
gained, but stigma was attachedat the moment this victory was achieved.38
CULTIVABLE

LAND

For some of those who migratedto town, andfor manyof those who did not, the
primarygoal remainedthe acquisitionof ruralpropertyon which to plant subsistence and marketcrops. Like generationsof free and freed people before
them, they soughtto establishsitios or estancias (each a traditionaltermdenoting small farms)thatcould providea base from which to engage the expanding
world of sugarcane without submittingwholly to it. Often buildingon the demand for foodstuffs in urbanmarkets,small farmerstried to create opportunities for autonomyin the face of changes thatmight otherwiseengulf them.39
Formerslaves could try to stake a claim to unoccupiedcultivable lands, or
put togetherfunds to make a purchase.Both men and women scouted out the
edges and niches in and aroundthe largeplantations,as well as the foothills of
the nearbymountains.Already in the 1860s and 1870s, the correspondenceof
plantationowners and administratorshad reflecteda concernwith the edges of
their holdings. Mastersand managerswere worriedthat slaves would step out
acrossthose boundaries,andthatbanditsor cattlethieves would maketheirway
inside the notionallyclosed world of the plantation.Duringthe TenYears'War
17 The "problemof the s.o.a." has been a continuingconcernof Michael Zeuske in his work on
this region. See his "Los negros hicimos la independencia,"in Martinezet al., Espacios, and the
essay "HiddenMarkers,Open Secrets: On Naming, Race Markingand Race Making in Cuba,"
forthcomingin New WestIndian Guide (Leiden, 2002).

38 A similarthree-letter
f.w.c.orf.m.c.,freewomanof colororfreemanof color,
abbreviation,

was mandatedin antebellumLouisiana.See JudithKelleher Schafer,Slavery, the Civil Law, and

theSupremeCourtof Louisiana(BatonRouge:LouisianaStateUniversityPress,1994),p. 271n.
Thedistinctivefeatureof theCubans.o.a.,however,is thatit madeno explicitreferenceto color.
39 Wellbeforethebeginningof gradualabolition,thecensusof 1862countednearly40,000free

people of color living on small farms,thoughit did not indicatethe proportionsof owners, renters,
squatters,or laborersamong them. See the excellent overview by Carlos Venegas Fornias, "Es-

tanciasy Sitiosde Labor:Su Presenciaen las Publicaciones
Cubanasdel Siglo XIX,"Colonial

Latin AmericanHistorical Review 10 (Winter2001):27-59. For an analysis that emphasizes the
destructive impact of the expanding plantationeconomy on this sector, see P6rez, Lords of the
Mountain.
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(1868-1878), runawayslaves at times joined forces with rebels, held out in the
nearbyhills, and doubledthe threatto good order.40
Occasionallythe move to the edges was encouragedby plantersthemselves.
On 1 July 1879, the managerof the SantaRosaliaestatewrotewith concernthat
Dn. Rafael Sarria,then the owner of the neighboringSoledad plantation,was
permittingfreed slaves to installthemselves on open landalong SantaRosalfa's
propertyline, wherethey were establishingsitios, small farms. "Estopuededar
muymal resultadoen su dia ... " (This may in time lead to very bad results).41
One planter'sconcession was anotherplanter'sthreat.It cost Sarriavery little
to give a formerslave the use of a small plot of groundbeyond the marginof
the land worth planting in cane. The former slave could growfrutos menores
("minorcrops" such as plantains,sweet potato, and yucca) without affecting
the original owner's title to the land. This paternalisticgesture would pose no
legal obstacle to eviction if the owner subsequentlysoughtto replace such tenants-at-will (precaristas) with sugar cane or paying renters.42Moreover,the
settlementof formerslaves at the edges could help to markthe outermostpoint
of a large and ill-defined estate, and perhapsencourageencroachmenton the
land of a neighbor-as the administratorof SantaRosalia seems to have feared.
What began as a convenience and a concession for the landownercould,
however, become somethingquite differentfor the formerslave. A sitio (small
farm)was to the personwho plantedit not an ephemeralannualor seasonalplanting to be harvested,consumed, and abandoned.The occupantgenerallybuilt a
house, plantedtree crops that would take years to mature,and laid out living
fences that markedcorridorsand boundarieswith a sturdyand often spiny finality.A claim to the undisturbeduse of the propertywas a physical and social
affairas well as a matterof law. Indeed,as the economistAlbertHirschmanhas
noted, there are occasions when the sturdinessof the buildingsin a new settlement may be in inverse proportionto the security of the legal title. The squatter with a fragile tenancy may plant himself or herself all the more firmly in
hopes of deterringdemolition and eviction.43
Some planters'concessions of land were made withouteven the pretenseof
paternalism.In Juneof 1885, J. S. Murray,the administratorat Soledad, granted to "oldanduseless negros"whathe characterizedas "severallots" of "waste
land on a hill," some distancefrom the mill yardthatwas the heartof the plantation (the batey). He plannedto fence off the area so that the residentscould
40 See the correspondencebetween the administratorand the owner of Santa
Rosalfain Colecci6n ManuscritaJulio Lobo, Colecci6n Cubana, Biblioteca Nacional Jose Marti (hereafterCM
Lobo, CC, BNJM).
41

See FranciscoP6rezto Dn.ManuelBlanco,1 July1879,in No. 10,CMLobo,CC,BNJM.

42 For a treatiseon eviction, see Manuel MartinezEscobar,El desahucio y su jurisprudencia

Cultural,1942),especiallypp. 177-90.
(Havana:

43 See AlbertO. Hirschman,GettingAheadCollectively:GrassrootsExperiencesin LatinAmerica (New York:PergamonPress, 1984), pp. 1-6. See also RobertEllickson, "Propertyin Land,"
YaleLaw Journal 102 (Apr. 1993):1315-1400; and Rose, Propertyand Persuasion.
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not returnto the batey.44From the vantagepoint of Soledad's owners, the settlements thatemergedfrom this process were derisory:"wasteland"occupied
by "the refuse of the place." Charles FrancisAdams II recalled a ride out to
"whatthey call 'China-town,'or the place set apartfor the freed slaves, who
yet remainaboutthe plantation.It is a piece of refuse land, largely ornamented
with field stone, and the childrenof Africa live thereonin habitationsof palmbarkandthatch."But for theirresidents,such settlementswere the nuclei of social life, however stony the soil on which they had to build.45
Two additionalpoints of semi-independentsettlement along the edges of
Soledad plantationwere San Ant6n, on the southeasterncornerof the property,
and El Palmar,on its southernboundary(see Map 3). An 1880-1881 enumeration of non-sugarpropertiesin the districtprovides a fleeting glimpse of the
neighborhood,listing several sitios in the partido of Arimao that seem to correspondto settlementson the edge of Soledad. D. JoaquinHernindez owned a
sitio called Palmar,and D. Antonio Ravella owned one called Caunitalthatapparentlyencompassedpartof San Ant6n. The first paid only a small tax bill,
suggesting that El Palmarwas quite small; Ravella's holding was somewhat
larger.Both owners were given the title Don, signifying social recognition as
white, and as of this early date there is no hint of legally acknowledged
landowningby people of color in this neighborhood.46
By the 1890s, some formerslaves from Santa Rosalia seem to have settled
down the hill from the plantation,towardSoledad,in the hamletcalled SanAnt6n. Among them may have been AlejandroCriollo, who seems to have found
a foothold on the land and plantedsubsistencecrops, while continuingto work
seasonally on the Santa Rosalfa plantation.CayetanoQuesadawas one of his
children,born around 1878, and free underthe provisions of the Moret Law.
Cayetano's sons believe that it was probablytheir grandfatherAlejandrowho
plantedthe avocado tree that towers over their currenthouse.47
We do not know quite how former slaves made these initial claims to land
in San Ant6n-whether by settling on entirely open and uncultivated land
44 See J. S. Murrayto E. F Atkins,16June1885,Box 1, SeriesIV,AtkinsFP,MHS.Thismay
havebeena pieceof landknownas Paraiso,locatedtowardtheneighboring
of Rosario.
plantation
At leastonemanwiththesurname
Sarrfalivestherenow,attheedgeof thecanefields,andprides
himself on his plantings of yuca (manioc) and calabaza (squash). (Interviewsby Rebecca Scott

withLidiaGir6nandLennySarria,1999.)
45 CharlesFrancisAdamsII to MaryOgdenAdams,undated(Jan.1890),Box 35, CFAIIP,
MHS.Thename"China-town"
andcememaycomefromParaiso'slocationbeyondthebarracks
teryof Chineselaborerson theplantation.
de StaClara,Ayuntamiento
deCiennumbered
46 Seetheproperties
288,289,290in "Provincia
no destinadas
al cultivodelazdcarni deltabaco,Copiadelpadronvigente
fuegos,FincasRuisticas
delimpuestomunicipal
enel afiode 1880-81,"Exp.By,leg. 3097,Misceldnea
parala distribuci6n
de Expedientes,ANC.
47 AlejandroCriollo appearson the payroll of Santa Rosalia in the months of April and Octo-

ber,1889.SeeVol.1,No. 159,CMLobo,CC,BNJM.Marcelino
IznagaSuarezRoman,nowinhis
nineties, recalls that CayetanoQuesada's fatherwas still called AlejandroCriollo by his friends,

evenaftertheendof slavery.Interviewwiththeauthors,26 Feb.2002.
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MAP3. A sketchof the holdings of E. Atkins andCompany,owners of the Soledad Plantation,in
1906. The hamlet of San Ant6n is at the lower right, and El Palmar(labeled Palma) is at the bottom center.Originallyfroma notarialrecrd,the documentis now in the mapcollection of theArchivo Provincialde Cienfuegos.

that still notionally belonged to the Spanish crown (realengo or terrenos
baldios), or whether through relations of kin or clientage with existing settlers. San Ant6n as a place name has deep roots, and was the denominationof
an early royal grantof grazing rights centered close to this spot, in the epoch
when cattle-raising defined the region. The circulargrants of land for grazing, called hatos or corrales, had been an incentive for Spanish settlement,
but were also a machine for creating ambiguities and interstices, and the
defining of boundarieswas a perpetualconundrumwithin the Cubanproper-
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ty system. Over the years the heirs of the grantees and other owners came
to hold pesos de posesidn (fractional portions) of the undivided and unsurveyed ruralproperties,known as haciendas comuneras.In many instances titles had become vague, and in notarialrecordsland was at times simply "said
to be owned" by so-and-so. It is not difficult to see how it might be possible
to settle on such land without any individual owner recognizing the intrusion.48
In the initial years afteremancipationthere may also have been a symbiotic
relationshipbetween new squattersand some titularowners, includingabsentees who might find that having someone cultivate the land helped them to
maintaintheirboundarieswith theirlarge planterneighbors.D. Antonio Ravella and his wife Da. MariaCarr,who held title to more than 170 acres around
San Ant6n, lived in the city of Cienfuegos, where the husbandwas a contractor.They may not have known of, or objectedto, the presence of a few discreet
squatterson theirpasturelandoutside of town.49
Such informalsettlement,however, could change the social characterof the
neighborhood.At the outbreakof the 1895-1898 war, San Ant6n apparently
harboredrebels who had declared allegiance to the separatistcause. The administratorat Soledad noted in a letterin August of 1895 that a groupof Spanish soldiers leaving the plantationfor the town of Arimao was ambushedby
rebels shortly after passing beyond the boundaryof the plantation-presumablyjust as they reachedSan Ant6n.50One of these rebels may well have been
Ciriaco Quesada, a former slave from the Santa Rosalfa plantationwho had
workedonly seasonally on the estate since acquiringhis freedomin 1886, and
who enlisted in the insurgentarmy in August of 1895. The captainof Ciriaco
Quesada's company was a former slave from Soledad plantation,a cartman
named ClaudioSarria.Theirneighborfrom SantaRosalfa,CayetanoQuesada,
now age seventeen,may also have been involved in the ambush.Shortlythereafter he too formally signed up in the rebellion.51
Going "tothe monte"-heading for the hills-was a synonymforjoining the
48 For example, when Edwin Atkins later bought a 46-hectarepauioof land (a cultivable plot)
in San Ant6n,the notaryrecordedthatit borderedon lands"saidto be owned by DofiaMariaRaveIla de Saiz." See "Ventade fincas rnsticas,derechosy acciones,"Escriturano. 391, 2 Apr. 1906, f.
3248r.-3317r. Protocolo FernandezPell6n, APC.
49 For their title, see "Ventade finca rnisticay promesa de venta de otras," 22 Nov. 1901, f.
7190r.-7120r., Escritura1035, ProtocoloFernindez Pell6n, APC. The hypothesisof a clientelistic
relationshipbetween the Ravellas and some formerresidentsof SantaRosalia, perhapsaccompanied by a hostility between Ravella and the owner of SantaRosalifa,ManuelBlanco, is bornout by
the appearanceof Antonio Ravella as curadorof the young widow of the estate's first owner when
she tried to contest Manuel Blanco's inheritanceof the plantation.See the legal documentsfrom
1877 in No. 23, CM Lobo, CC, BNJM.
50 See EdwinF.Atkins,Sixty Yearsin Cuba(1926; reprintedition,New York:ArnoPress, 1980),
pp. 163-64.
51 For a detailed discussion of the war in the neighborhood,see Scott, "ReclaimingGregoria's
Mule."
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anti-colonial insurrection,and carriedan implication of mobility. But the irregularwarfareof the Cubanrebels involved cultivatingcrops as well as battling Spaniards.As the Cubanrebels gained control of land in the montethey
cleared plots and plantedprovisions.And being a soldier in the rebellion was
also not necessarily in contradictionwith continuingto be a farmeror even a
day laborer:Rafael Iznaga,like Ciriacoand CayetanoQuesadaan infantryman
in the rebel Cienfuegos Brigade, appearedon the pay list of the Soledad estate
in Januaryof 1898, while the war was still raging.His termof service in the insurgentarmyformallylasted until the end of the conflict, but seems to have encompassed periodicinformalreturnsto the plantation.52
As the war drew to a close in the late summerof 1898, the countrypeople
who had been the soldiers of the rebellion were in some cases alreadyback at
work on the land;in othercases they were desperatelyseeking land to work. It
seems to have been at this moment that a group of veterans-black, mulatto,
and white-returned or moved to San Ant6n, and began to carve out access to
a largertractof land. Several of the currentresidentsof the neighborhoodare
descended from veterans,includingnot only the family of CayetanoQuesada,
but also that of ZacariasGonzalez Castillo, a white man who had enteredthe
rebellionalong with otherlocal men in Septemberof 1895, andrisen to the rank
of corporal.53The resettlementof San Ant6n seems to have been based on informal actions, but it left oblique tracesin the writtennotarialrecords.
In 1901, MariaRavella, who lived in Havana,formallysold to Soledadplantationa piece of land aroundSanAnt6n thatshe had inheritedfromher parents,
both of whom had died in 1897. The full plot of land in question measured
51 caballerias (about 75 hectares, approximately170 acres), and was located
along the southeasternboundary of Soledad. Ravella sold four of the caballerias, but could not sell the fifth, over which she had dominio but not effective possession. The bill of sale specified that"therest of the property,which
remains in the hands of the seller, consists of two lots of land which are improperlypossessed by otherpeople, againstwhom she promisesto exercise her
rights, until she obtainspossession, at which time she will sell it to Soledad ...
for 600 pesos in Gold per caballeria ... "54
Severalveteransseem to have been amongthe "otherpeople"who had spearheaded the occupation of these fifty or so acres. They probably included
CayetanoQuesada,the young son of slaves; ZacarfasGonzailez,the white man
who was one of his closest friends;Jos6 Gonzdilez,anotherwhite veteran;and
perhapsCiriacoQuesada,a formerslave fromneighboringSantaRosalifa.When
52 See the Soledadpay list for January1898, among the Soledad volumes
incorporatedinto the
Fondo ICEA, ANC.
53 He appearson p. 378 of CarlosRoloff y Mialofsky,Indice alfabeticoy defuncionesdelEjfrcito Libertadorde Cuba (Havana, 1901).
54 "Ventade finca rnisticay promesa de venta de otras,"Escriturano. 1035, 22 Nov. 1901,
f.7109r.-7120r., Protocolo Fernindez Pell6n, APC.
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these men came back fromthe warin 1898, Cayetano'sfathermay alreadyhave
been living in a hut on the edge of the cattle lands. Some of the fields had been
burnedover duringthe fightingand were vacant.The seniorRavellas,who held
title to a large tract,were dead. EdwinAtkins's attentionsseem not yet to have
been focused on the land adjacentto this cornerof his plantation.There was
space withinwhich an assertivegroupof veteranscould maneuver.55
Togetheror singly, but probablyin concert,the veteransand theirkin could
clear and plant, building out from a prewarfoothold to constructa new community in which boundarieswere defined on the groundand in social recognition-but not in the propertyregister.Withinthreeyears, theirposesidn would
be quite visible-and a practicalobstacle to the formaltransferof MariaRaveIla'stitle to a thirdparty.Legally,the QuesadasandGonzilez's could have been
evicted fromSanAnt6n;socially, on the eve of the proclamationof a new Cuban
Republic,perhapsnot.
Smallerand more precariousthan San Ant6n was El Palmar,a jib of land on
the southernboundaryof Soledad plantation,not far from the Caunao River.
Too stony to be attractivefor cane planting,the propertywas not in the original parcelacquiredby EdwinAtkins in the 1880s. If one rode on horsebackout
what used to be the principal entranceto Soledad-now located behind the
modernmill-and turnedleft, one would cross a small streamand then arrive
at El Palmar.Never formallyincorporatedas a settlement,it was devastatedby
a hurricanedecades ago. Up close, El Palmarlooks like just anotherstretchof
roadwith a few houses, thoughfroma distanceits splendidgrove of royalpalms
stands out on the horizon. Today, one might be forgiven for passing right
throughwithout stopping.For the purposesof our study,it is precisely the unobtrusivenessof El Palmarthat makes it worth noticing. A classic interstitial
community,it grew up in the immediateaftermathof slavery,flourishedfor several decades, and then declined following a naturaldisaster.
The first writtenreferencewe have found to El Palmaris its listing as a small
sitio owned by D. JoaquinHernandezin 1880. Its developmentas a settlement
seems closely linked to the communityof formerslaves, most of them with the
surnameQuesada,who in the 1880s achieved their freedom on the SantaRosalia plantation.During the 1895-1898 war, some of the women from Santa
Rosalia moved to Cienfuegos and otherswere consigned to the "resettlement"
campsestablishednearbyby the SpanishgeneralValerianoWeyler.When these
women came back afterthe war, they apparentlyfound that the Spanishplantation owner Manuel Blanco had permittednew people to settle on his property. In the survivingcorrespondencefrom 1899, the administratorof SantaRo55 These inferences about the names of veteranswho returnedto San Ant6n are based on the
pension records of CayetanoQuesada and ZacarfasGonzalez, in the APC, as well as many conversationswith CayetanoQuesada'schildren,and a recent interviewcarriedout by OrlandoGarcfa Martinez,Rebecca Scott, and Michael Zeuske with Francisco Mena Aguila in San Ant6n in
March2001.
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salia grouses about these women, and reportsthat some have moved down to
El Palmar.56
Womenwith the surnameQuesadawere soonjoined by otherlocal residents.
ManuelLago, for example, was a Spanishimmigrantartisan,employed as second carpenterat CentralSoledad.At an open-airdance in the foothills town of
Arimao,he had met Bdirbara
Perez, a handsomeand literateformerslave from
Perez
Santa
Teresaplantation,who now worked as a launGald6s's
Sebastiain
dress in Arimao.Bdirbara
P6rezand ManuelLago began to keep company,and
Lago decided to build a house in El Palmar.Laterhe told his son Tomaisthathe
had made the house big so that any Spanish immigrantcoming to the neighborhoodwould have a place to stay.The house was on one side of the little arroyo, and the family raisedducks in the stream,as well as plantingcorn, boniato,
squash,potatoes, onions, and otherfood crops. Theirneighborsincludedother
former slaves: EduardaQuesadafrom SantaRosalifa,also marriedto a SpaniPerez's uncle EduardoP6rez, known
ard, and Rita Iznaga, marriedto Bdirbara
as Cafi6n.57
EdwinAtkins, the ownerof Soledadplantation,was rapidlybuying up properties in the neighborhood,but as late as 1906 the land to the south of Soledad
was legally still an independentsitio, still underthe ownershipof Don Joaquin
Hernindez.58Local memory attributesthe expansion of the settlement at El
Palmarto a Spanishshopkeeperwith "a good heart,"Jos6 Bravo. Bravo seems
to have acquiredthe land arounda tienda thathe establishedat El Palmar,and
to have told former slaves from Santa Rosalia that they could settle there.59
During the 1906-1909 occupation of Cuba by U.S. military forces, when
Soledad served as a base for the troops,laundressesfrom El Palmar,including
TomaisP6rez's mother,would walk the path across the arroyoto the plantation
to collect the soldiers'uniformsto wash. (Indeed,one day a sergeantapparently tried to grab one of the women on her way-and anothersergeantstopped
the first from rapingher.)60
Soledad plantationitself, extending by 1906 to over 1,798 hectares, was a
looming presence, with rough barracksfor seasonal laborers,a racially segmentedwork force, andprivilegedaccess to the power of the state.61But in the
56 Evidence on the resettlement
camps is from the recollections of CaridadQuesada, inter-

viewedbytheauthorin 1998and1999.The1899correspondence
is in thepriof theadministrator
vatecollectionof OrlandoGarciaMartinez.
See Constantino
P6rezto ManuelGarcia[Blanco],20
June1899,in thesepapers.
Mena,interview
57 TomasP6rezy P6rez,interviewswithR. Scott,1998and1999;Francisco
withO. Garcia,M. Zeuske,andR. Scott,1 Mar.2001.
391, 2 Apr.1906,f. 3248r.58 See "Ventade fincasristicas,derechosy acciones,"Escritura
3317r.,ProtocoloJos6Fernandez
Pell6n,APC.
59 JoseBravoappears
astheownerof recordof thesitioElPalmarin ajudicialnoticeonp. 3286
of the Gaceta Oficial de la Republicade Cuba, 31 Mar. 1910. The phrase"a good heart"is from
TomasP6rezy P6rez,interview with R. Scott, Mar. 1999.

60 TomisP6rezy P6rez,interviewwithR. Scott,Mar.1999.
61 Ontheextentandboundaries
of Soledadin 1906,see "Ventade fincasrdsticas,derechosy
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adjacentmultiracialcommunityof El Palmar,families could achieve some distance from the direct supervisionof the plantationadministration,even if they
worked there, and they could multiply their employmentsand subsistence activities. Women's cash income and gardeninglabor added to family income.
Womenwho mightnot be ableto acquirelandon theirown did so throughunion
with men who could, and vice versa.
The view from small settlementslike San Ant6n and El Palmargives a particularvividness to the stories of successful access to land, however informal.
It may be useful, therefore,to shift the focus briefly,and look back at the prosperous sugar districtof Santa Isabel de las Lajas and Cruces, asking how access to land there was opened up or constrainedat differentpoints in its history. By shiftingbetween the close-up perspectiveaffordedby the living memory
of San Ant6n and El Palmar,and the sketch providedthroughtax records for
Lajas,we can begin to circle in on the questionof the fate of formerslaves, and
of their claims to propertyand to citizenship.62
PROPERTY

AND

THE VOTE

In 1885, during the last full year of gradualslave emancipation,the Spanish
colonial state decreed a new amillaramiento,a measuringand evaluating of
propertiesfor the purposesof taxation.The state fixed certainvalues for these
properties,and for theiragriculturalproducts,andtaxedthem accordingly.The
resultinglist has survivedfor the tdrminomunicipal(county)of Lajas,some 30
kilometersnorthof SantaRosalfaand Soledad.Thoughthe list providesno clue
concerning the civil status-former slave or otherwise-of those who held
property,it does include labels indicatingthe perceived color of the individual
property-holders.In 1885, only eighteen of the 247 property-holdersin the entire termino were listed as pardo (mulatto)or moreno (black). Of these, four
were categorizedaspardos (amongthemone woman);andfourteenas morenos
(among them five women).63
Here, in effect, we have the opposite effect from that of the view provided
by oralhistory:Anyone who lacks legal title is invisible to the list-makers.Each
small farm was likely to be the residence of more than the titularowner, of
course, and descendantsof slaves may have settled informallyon or near the
acciones,"Escritura
391,2 Apr.1906,f. 3248r.-3317r.,in ProtocoloJoseFernandez
Pell6n,APC.
EdwinAtkins'sties to publicofficialsareevidentin thecorrespondence
in theAtkinsFamilyPapers,MHS.
62 Manyoverviewsof landaccessby formerslaves
to townsandto Oriemphasizemigration
movement.
Foranalysesof landholding
ente,butneglectintra-regional
byprovince,basedoncensusrecords,see Scott,SlaveEmancipation
in Cuba,ch. 11,"LandandSociety";andPerez,Lords

of the Mountain,chs. 3, 4.

63 Seetheorderof theCaptainGeneral"paraestablecerJuntasMunicipales
paraestableceren
estaIslalos registrosy los amillaramientos
de la riquezaterritorial,"
in theGacetaOfipublished
cial for 15-18 Sept.1885.SeeCircular
delgobernador
de la provincia,Sta.Clara,26 de septiembrede 1885,infol.2r-3r,"Expediente
relativoalamillaramiento
defincasurbanas
y risticassegiin
el reglamento,"
deLajas(FAL),APC.
inv.1, exp. 135,leg. 2, FondoAyuntamiento
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land of variouskin, but the numberof smallholdersof color is still very small
compared to the earlier slave population of Lajas, which had been 1,852 in
1875.64 It seems indisputablethat in the mid-1880s legally recognized rural
smallholdingremainedout of reachfor most formerslaves in Lajas.Whatformal landholdingthere was remainedclusterednear the towns, particularlythe
neighborhoodof La Guinea.
Though the Spanishcolonial state did almost nothingto facilitate access by
formerslaves to cultivablelandin the 1880s and 1890s, it did increasinglywish
to proffera limited kind of citizenshipto them, in hopes of encouragingloyalty to the colonial enterprise.Suffrageinitiallyremainedlinkedto taxpaying,but
containedno restrictionsof color or literacy.65Gradually,the suffragereforms
institutedin Spain in the 1890s made theirway to the colonies and the property requirementsdeclined.66Even within the sharpconstraintson colonial citizenship, some men of color moved into public view in the small towns andthe
countryside,parallelto the increasingvisibility of activists like JuanGualberto G6mez in the capital.The electoralparticipationof Cubansof color in Lajas
doubled between 1879 and 1881, and by 1890 the discussion of political participationby formerslaves became intense. The Autonomistpaperin Lajas,El
Palenque, recommendedthat voters boycott the elections organized by the
Spanishgovernment,as a sign of disapprovalof the commentsof a Spanishparliamentarianwho had implied thatformerslaves were culturallyunqualifiedto
vote.67
After anti-colonialwarfarebrokeout againin 1895, the Spanishgovernment
found itself obliged to considerprofferinga more extensive citizenship.In a series of last-minutereforms, access to the vote was opened wide. By 1898 in
Lajastherewere 1,426 voters, qualified simply by being male and over the age
of twenty-five. Of these, some 216 were listed with no second surname,which
hints at possible slave birth;and 172 of these had first surnamesstrongly suggestive of former slave status:Terry,Mora, Mord, Hidalgo, Madrazo, Cruz,
Avilds, Palacios, Barroso, Abreu, Goytisolo, Pasalodos.68Many of the new
64 For the slave population,see R. Scott, Slave Emancipationin Cuba,p. 92.

65 See Spain, Ministeriode Ultramar,
SpanishRule in Cuba.Laws Governingthe Island (New
York, 1896).
66 These "reforms"were
politicallycomplex in the peninsularcontext.See IndsRoldin de Montaud, "Politicay Elecciones en Cuba durantela Restauraci6n,"Revista de Estudios Politicos 104
(Apr.-June 1999):245-87.
67 "El Miedo a los Negros," El Palenque. SemanarioAutonomista(SantaIsabel de las Lajas)
2:47 (25 May 1890), p. 1. On autonomistsand the question of race and nation, see the insightful
portraitof Eliseo GibergaGall in FernandoMartinezHeredia,"El problemitico nacionalismode
la primeraRepdiblica,"Temas(Havana)24-25 (January-June2001):34-44 [An expandedversion
of the Martinezessay, in translation,is forthcomingin CubanStudies (2003).]
68 See "Listapor ordenalfabbticode apellidos y con numeraci6ncorrelativa,de todos los vecinos mayoresde veinte y cinco afiosque constanen el censo generalde poblaci6n con expresi6nde
la edad, domicilio, profesi6n y si saben leer y escribir,"in inv. 1 (28 enero-2 marzo 1898), exp.
161, leg. 3, FAL, APC. These surnames match those of large-scale landholders and former slaveholders.
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voters in the province of Santa Clara as a whole were identified as field laborers.69
The link betweenpropertyandvoting had,by 1898, been effectively severed,
and Spain's universal manhood suffrage made applicableto Cuba. The great
electoral beneficiary was the Autonomistparty,which won posts in the lastminute elections of March 1898. A record41,387 men in the province of Santa Clarawere eligible to vote, nearly ten times as many as had been eligible a
decade earlier.70 At the nationallevel, it was too late for an Autonomist solution. But at the local level, Autonomistswere building up networksof patronage and clientele, some of which were durableenough to survive the end of the
war and U.S. occupation.Moreover,some local Autonomistsalso had links to
the armedseparatists,andtheirinfluenceoutlivedthe Spanishrulewithinwhich
they had maneuvered.The territoryaroundLajas remainedfor many years a
strongholdof followers of the LiberalParty,many of whose leadershad fought
there as rebel captains, comandantes,and generals, and others of whom had
been Autonomists.7'
When the war ended in the summerof 1898, the question of possible land
distributionwas unresolved, and a crucial moment was approaching:Would
veteransand others who had retainedor acquiredmoveable propertythrough
the vicissitudes of war be permittedto keep it? Would informalland occupation be expandedor even formalized?And would the nearlyuniversalmanhood
suffrage claimed as a right by Cuban separatists-and echoed by Spain-be
sustained?
The military occupation of the island by forces from the United States
blocked any immediateredistributionin the form of confiscation of land belonging to those allied with the losers, as had been envisioned in some rebel
documents.Moreover,the formal taking of power by a U.S. MilitaryGovernment in January1899 made the disruptionof existing propertytitles even less
likely: seizuresof land would have been construedby the U.S. occupationgovernment as an unacceptable act of "vengeance"against the Spanish.72But
Cubanswere both hungryand assertive, and they pressed for land and for access to otherproductiveresources.
In the case of Lajas, some noncombatantCubansinsisted that they be per69 Familiarsurnameslike Quesada, indicatingdescent from slaves on Santa Rosalia, and Sarria, generally indicatingdescent from slaves on Soledad or neighboringRosario plantation,are
also abundantin the 1898 electoral lists for Arimao and Caunao,the towns on either side of these
plantations.See Supplementoal Boletin Oficial de la Provincia de Santa Clara, no. 63, 15 Mar.
1898, Provinciade SantaClara.
70 See Roldan, "Politica."
71 For a discussion of postwar politics in central Cuba, see Michael Zeuske, "ClientelasRegionales, Alianzas Interracialesy PoderNacional en Tornoa la 'Guerritade Agosto' (1906)," Illes
i Imperis2 (Spring 1999):127-56.
72 One of the rarerebel proclamationsaddressingthe agrarianquestion was an 1896 rebel decree calling for the distributionof confiscatedpropertyto rebel soldiers.See P6rez,Jr.,Lordsof the
Mountain,p. 49.
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mitted to remainon the lands which they had settled as a consequence of the
"reconcentration"
orderedby the Spanish GeneralValerianoWeyler.Ironically, the brutalpolicy of forced relocationhad given rise to new claims of right.
Thus a year afterthe end of the war,in July of 1899, municipalauthoritieswere
orderedto "desalojar"-evict-those who were occupying these lands. The
Cubansresidenton them clearly did not want to abandontheirgrowing crops,
but the governmentinsisted that "elplazo para ocuparlosfue mientrasdurara
la guerra y seis meses mds"(the term for such occupancywas duringwartime
and six months after). It appearsthat the titularowners of the land were appealing to the mayor for help dislodging those who had remainedbehind.73
The summerof 1899 was a high point of pressureas insistent veteransand
stubbornformerpacificos, each in theirown way, madeclaims to horses,mules,
oxen, and land. Although the United States insisted on the maintenanceof a
conventional propertyregime, even the Military Governor,General Brooke,
found himself drawninto this process. To placate veterans,Brooke authorized
them to formalizetheirclaims to horses they had "acquired"duringthe war,by
inscribingthem in the local register of livestock.74A few weeks later Ciriaco
Quesadafollowed this procedure,but insteadof claiming a horse seized during
the war,he laid claim on behalf of GregoriaQuesadato a mule left back on the
Santa Rosalfa estate at the beginning of the war. He enlisted the help of Francisco Oliva, a formerofficer in the Ej6rcitoLibertador,now a sergeantin the
RuralGuard,to make the claim stick. Together,they forced the nervousrepresentativeof the Spanishowner of SantaRosalia to back down.75
Veteransof the LiberationArmy not only had citizenship rights, they had
what might now be called credibility-as well as horses, machetes, and a certain confidence. Moreover, they were often part of quite robust networks of
friendsand formercomrades-at-arms,as well as networksof clientele with former officers. For those with rank,this could facilitate access to a contractas a
colono (cane farmer)with a majorsugarestate:The rebel GeneralHiginio Esquerra,for example, quickly turnsup in the recordas a cane farmersupplying
the ConstanciaEstate, as do otherhigh-rankingofficers.76For formerfoot soldiers, it could make it easier to stay put on a small piece of land whose legal title might be debatable.A respectedveteranwho was also a good workman,like
CayetanoQuesada,might be able to reside undisturbedon land that was listed
in the propertyregisteras belonging to someone else-in this case, the Ravella heirs who held title to the lands that abuttedSoledad plantation.
Implicit expectationsof land and respect were joined by the veterans'quite
73 See uncatalogueddocumentdated21 July 1899, in FAL, APC.

74 See Civil Reportof Major-GeneralJohn R. Brooke, U.S.Army,MilitaryGovernor,Island of
Cuba (Washington,D.C.: GovernmentPrintingOffice, 1900), pp. 55, 70.
75 Oliva seems to have been a shoemakerfrom the easterncity of Bayamo, apparentlyresettled
in the Cienfuegos area afterthe war.The incident is analyzedin R. Scott, "ReclaimingGregoria's
Mule."
76 See Zeuske, "Los negros hicimos la independencia,"pp. 226-27.
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explicit expectationsof back-pay.Indeed, the last Autonomistmayor of Lajas
made the linkage clear: "Thepay given to the CubanArmy will be a powerful
incentive for the reconstructionof the country,because since the majorityof
soldiers are from the countryside,they will come back to it with resourcesfor
buyingoxen andtools, andfor buildinghouses.. ."7 This was perhapsan overly optimisticview. The bulk of the back-paywas a long time coming, andmany
soldiers ended up takingloans againstit and thus losing a portion.
A sense of the magnitudeof the transferof resources can nonetheless be
gained from the printed 1903 "Listasde los individuosdel EjdrcitoLibertador
cuyos haberes han sido liquidados,"that is, the lists of veteranswho had received back-pay.A detailed sample of 816 back-paycases also survives from
Lajas in the notarialrecordsof Domingo Vald6sLosada.These convey somewhat more informationaboutthe claimants,and we can see thatthe bulk of the
cases are from ruraldwellers, with the veteran'soccupationgenerallylisted as
eitheragricultor (farmer)or simply campo (countryside).Some of the veterans
came fromotherregions,butthe greatmajority(about750) were fromthe Cienfuegos area.The total purchasingpower of theirhaberes (back-pay)must have
been quite significant:each foot soldier received around400 to 900 pesos, depending on the length of his term of service. A sergeantcould receive from
2,000 to 2,500.78
The recordsgeneratedby appealsfor back-paystopjust shortof the point on
which we would like to have detailed information:how did the successful
claimantsspendtheirmoney?Thereis no reasonfor the notarialrecordsto tell.
Strong circumstantialevidence, however, suggests that some veteransdid indeed buy land. Recent researchhas shown thatEstebanMontejo,immortalized
as the runawayslave and rebel soldier in the life history composed by Miguel
Barnet,also left substantialtracesin the local archives.79A 1904 notarialrecord
formalizes a loan of 106 pesos to Montejo from a Spanish merchant,through
the assistanceof a formerrebel officer,EduardoGuzmainy Macias.Then Mon77 NicanorCrespo,Alcalde de Lajas al Sr. Gobernadorde SantaClara,28 de Febrerode 1899,
in Libro que contiene informes, relaciones y correspondenciasobre las memoriasde la situaci6n
econ6mica y otros particularesde SantaClara,tomo I, f. 26/4r.-v., Secretariade Estado y Gobernaci6n (20 de Febrerode 1899 a 15 de Noviembrede 1900), ANC.
78 These cases are held in the notarialrecordsof the provincialarchives of Santa Claraand of
Cienfuegos, and are analyzedin detail by Michael Zeuske, in "LuxVeritatis,VitaMemoriae,MagistraVitae: 16 Vidas y la Historiade Cuba,"an essay presentedto the conference, "Sociedad,cultura,y vida cotidianaen Cuba, 1878-1917," held at the CentroJuanMarinelloin Juneof 2000, and
publishedin Josef Opatrnyand Consuelo NaranjoOrovia, eds., Visitandola isla. Temasde histoCuadernosAHILA, 9,
ria de Cuba (Madrid and Frankfurtam Main: Iberoamericana-Vervuert,
2002), pp.161-90.
79 See Miguel Barnet,Biografia de un cimarrdn(Havana:Instituteof Ethnologyand Folklore,
1966); Michael Zeuske, "TheCimarronin the Archives:A Re-readingof Miguel Barnet'sBiography of EstebanMontejo,"New WestIndian Guide/ Nieuwe West-IndischeGids [NWIG] (Leiden)
71 (1997):265-79; Zeuske, "El 'Cimarr6n'y las consecuencias de la guerradel 95. Un repaso de
la biografia de Esteban Montejo," Revista de Indias 58 (1998):65-84;
Esteban Montejo," Revista de Indias 59 (1999):521-25.

and Zeuske, "Novedades de
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tejo appearstwice more in 1904, again taking small loans. The total borrowed
is 430 pesos, againstthe 982 pesos due him once the back-paywas actuallydistributed.What catches the eye in this case is his occupationaldenomination:
agricultor, farmer,strongly suggesting that somewhere along the line he became a smallholder,either as an owner or renter.80
For veteranswho returnedfrom the war determinedto do something more
thancut and lift cane for uncertainwages, loans againstthe promisedback-pay
were the first step towardthe acquisitionof subsistenceplots or cane land.Veterans could also combine earningsand kin ties: It was throughhis wife's family, for example,thatRafaelIznaga,a veteranwho was the son of slave parents,
was able to settle on a small plot of land alongside the ArimaoRiver.This sitio
was in La Giiira, on a hilltop markedby two mango trees.81A pathway led
straightdown to SanAnt6n,wherehis comrade-in-armsCayetanoQuesadahad
settled.
The family of a third veteran of their unit, Trino Telleria,recalls that men
used to ride from one farm to anotherto gather to talk about the war. Trino
Tellerfahimself, a man of color, rented a cane farm in Camarones,kept cattle
(for which he registeredthe brand'TT'), andlatersettledwith some of his childrenin a house in Cumanayagua.His son recalls thatTrinoTelleriathoughthe
was buying the house on installments,but later discovered that the seller had
registeredthe paymentsas rent-thus enablinghim to evict the family at will,
which he did (see Photograph2).82
Despite all the difficulties former slaves faced in gaining a foothold on the
land, an inquirythatbuilds on oral history and microhistoryturnsup abundant
evidence of settlement,more than appearsin aggregate sources based on tax
lists andcensus records.It is not difficultto see why this mightbe. Taxlists recognize only legal title to land, though informalaccess could be just as importantto survival.Censuses tendto go householdby household,andthus may agglomerateplots plantedby differentfamily members, causing the subsequent
historianto underestimatethe proportionof the working-age populationthat
had access to land. Pension requestsfiled on the groundsof incapacityto work
requiredan attestationthat the veteran was not a propertyowner.A search of
the propertyregisterwould be carriedout, andthe family had no interestin calling attentionto any land they might have access to throughother than formal
tenure.Thus only as we locate sources thatconvey informalaccess can we get
a full sense of the patchworkof plantings that fended off hunger and earned
readycash. By juxtaposingoralhistorywith documentaryand cartographicevidence, one can identify particularneighborhoods,and then furtherinterviews,
80 See "D6bito y obligaci6n," EscrituraNo. 437, 16 Apr. 1904, f. 1304r.-1305v., Protocolo
Domingo Vald6sLosada,APC; and Zeuske, "TheCimarronin the Archives."
with Rebecca Scott,
81 MarcelinoIznaga, Sergio Arrauy Garcia,andArturoIznaga,interviews
June and Nov., 1999.
82 FerminTelleria,interviews with R. Scott, Nov., 1999. See also the pension requestfiled by
NazariaTelleriain 1937, in leg. 499, Juzgadode PrimeraInstanciade Cienfuegos,APC.
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along with a combing of the notarialandjudicial records,can yield some of the
necessary confirmation.
As we look closely at individual communities,the modalities of access to
land multiply and subdivide, encompassingplain squattingalong with claims
that may have carriedsome form of customarytenure.Accordingto the Spanish civil code thatremainedin force in early republicanCuba,possession without title would give a rightto dominioonly undervery special circumstances.83
It nonethelessappearsthatinformalrightsgained as veteransin the fight for national independencesometimes ratifiedclaims made with only a modest legal
basis in the first instance.Cash resourcescould complementsuch acquisitions:
the landin the foothills town of La SierrathatGregoriaQuesadaboughtfor 200
pesos might be workedby a mule Ciriaco Quesadaclaimed with his veteran's
credibility.84
Formerslaves and theirdescendants,accustomedto makingdo with limited
resources,andto combiningknowledgefromvarioussources,madeuse of even
the most fragile mechanismsof access to land in orderto achieve some degree
of food security throughthe productionof cultivos menores. Their holdings
were often so small, and so precarious,that they passed unrecordedin the surviving writtendocumentation.Some remainvisible on the land, however, like
RafaelIznaga'sfarmin La Giiira,wherea tall mangotreethatonce stood alongside a bohio now standsalone.
The memoryof plantingfor oneself also emerges as partof personalstories,
as when TomasP6rezy Perezrecalls FranciscaQuesada,a formerslave on Santa Rosalfa, as the woman who died "sembrandotomates,"plantingtomatoes.
One morning when Tomis rode by on horseback,he greeted her as she was
workingin her garden.In the way of the elderly,she thankedhim but wondered
aloud whethershe would live long enough to eat the tomatoes that the plants
would yield. When he returneddown the road to Rosario that evening, Francisca Quesadawas dead from a heart attack."85
We very much doubt that any
writtenrecordwill show FranciscaQuesadaas the holderof property;but plant
she did.
Precarioustenancyon a small piece of land not only helped to assureformer
slaves' subsistence,it could also strengthenclaims to respect in the context of
an expandedcitizenship.The CubanConstitutionof 1901 eliminatedthe literacy and propertylimits on the franchisethat the U.S. occupiers had imposed
for the 1900 elections. Thus once Cubabecame a republicin 1902 one needed
only to establish residency, not taxpaying or propertyownership, in order to
83 We thankRichardTuritsfor his observationson the phenomenonof prescripcio'n,which ap-

in thehaciendascomuneras
Reof theDominican
parentlydidpermiteffectiveclaimsby squatters
public.
DazNodalvi84 Onthislandpurchase,see "Ventade fincasrtisticaporla SraDofiaLutgarda
udade Ros6sa la morenaDa.GregoriaQuesada,"
Escritura
617, 23 Oct. 1897,f. 3504r.-3507r.,
ProtocoloVerdaguer,APC; and Scott, "ReclaimingGregoria'sMule."
85 Interviewby Rebecca Scott with TomhsP6rez y P6rez, 1998.
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vote in a given municipality.In the 1907 lists of electors Cayetano Quesada,
black, age twenty-seven,appearsas a voter in the Barriode Guaos, along with
thirteenother men with the single surnameQuesada,including Ciriaco Quesada.86
In the electoral list, Cayetano Quesada was recorded as an agricultor
(farmer)andhis neighborCiriacoQuesadaas a labrador(fieldworker).In practice, the blendingof roles between farmerand wage laborerwas intricate.Men
and women moved back and forthbetween paid work on the estate, on the one
hand, and subsistence and market production,on the other. This movement
could be seasonal, or weekly, or even daily, and would vary among different
membersof the family.At times the distinctionnearly vanished,as in the case
of taskwork such as thatof a desmochadorde palmiche who climbedpalmtrees
to bring down the fruits used for fodder, and was paid by the cluster.It is unlikely thatthe ownershipof the trees themselves was the crucialfactorhere,but
ratherthe possession of the courage and skill to climb them. To the end of his
days, CayetanoQuesadawas known as the premierdesmochadorin his neighborhood.
The line between town and country,too, tends to blur when we look at it
closely. Birbara P6rez moved after emancipationto the town of Arimao, then
lived with ManuelLago in El Palmar,then on her son's colonia on Rosario,adjacent to Soledad. She also spenttime in the city of Cienfuegoswhen she could,
in search of sociability and cultura. (She was an avid reader.)The veteran
Rafael Iznaga left the Soledad plantationfor the hamlet of La Gtiira,but periodically workedfor wages, and eventuallymoved to the town of Caunao.Trino Telleriamade his way south from the town of Camaronesworking on various farms along the way, and ended up in Cumanayagua.CayetanoQuesada,
apparentlymodest in his manner,lived all his life on the sitio in San Ant6n,but
went down once a month to the city of Cienfuegos to collect his pension
check.87
In his quest for food securityand a degree of autonomy,CayetanoQuesada
had to treada fine line: he needed employmentfrom Soledad,wherehe worked
on the Colonia Belmonte, but the continued expansion of the Soledad cane
landsthreatenedhis controlover the sitio thatwas his base of operations.In that
sense, he was a classic tenant-at-will,with fewer rights than a medieval copyholder,allowed to remainon the land in orderto be availablefor employment
86 Marial
Iglesiasrecentlylocateda set of Cienfuegoselectorallistsfrom1907in theArchivo
deNacionalde Cuba,andpassedthereferenceto us, enablingus to consulttheseextraordinarily
tailednominalrecords.See "ListaElectoral.Municipiode Cienfuegos.Provinciade SantaClara.
de Estadoy Gober30 de 1907,"in Exp.14476,leg. 261,FondoSecretaria
Censode Septiembre

naci6n,ANC.

was recalledby a descendantin interviewswithRebeccaScott:
8 Eachof thesenarratives
(1999and2000)
Perez(1998and1999)onBirbaraPdrez;Marcelino
IznagaSuar6zRomain
Tomais
andRamona,HumonhisuncleRafaelIznaga;FerminTelleria(1999)onhisfatherTrinoTellerfa;
Quesada(1998,1999,2000,2001)on theirfatherCayetano.
berto,FranciscoandGerardo
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in the cane fields. But to his neighbors,he was a veterananda landholder,someone whose claim to the land was to be respected.
Recently we spoke with one of the formerneighborsof CayetanoQuesada,
FranciscoMenaAguila, age eighty-seven. Mena, a Cubanapparentlyof Spanish or CanaryIslandancestry,explainedthathe hadenteredworkin the Soledad
mill in 1932, as a teenager.After a difficultyof some unspecifiedkindin El Palmar,he was told by the administratorto settle in SanAnt6n on a plot alongside
the land on which CayetanoQuesadalived. Mena put his animalsto pasturein
a far corner.Two years laterthe administratortold him he could stay there,and
fence in the land where his animals were. FranciscoMena recalls responding,
"Youarewrong.Thatis landI borrowedfromCayetano."Yearslater,Mena explainedhis reasoningby invokinghis neighbor'sservicein the LiberationArmy
in 1895-1898: "Cayetanohad gone to the monte;they should never have taken an inch of land from him."88
EPILOGUE

Settled on a sitio withouttitle, but with a measureof respect,the Quesadafamily could eat and its memberscould seek wage work with somewhat less desperation.We do not know whetheror how the male Quesadascast theirballots,
but in the eyes of the new Cubanstatethey were legally full citizens. As a practical matter,the plantationpushed its cane fields closer and closer along the
edges of the Quesadas'sitio, while the family struggledto sustaintheirhold on
the center.Membersof the communitylike FranciscoMenanonethelessviewed
CayetanoQuesada'sclaim based on possession as both binding on his neighbors, and superiorto the claim assertedby the plantationadministrator.It was,
moreover,a claim thatcould be inherited.
By the time the 1957-1959 CubanRevolution took hold, CayetanoQuesada had passed away. But the sitio was still there, diminishedin size but occupied by his sons, his daughterRamona, and her husbandEvelio Castillo Ceballo. Dominio over much of the land in San Ant6n soon shifted from the
Soledad SugarCompanyto a new revolutionarycane cooperative,and a cadastral survey preparedby the revolutionarygovernmentin 1960 listed many of
the residentsas undocumentedtenants,precaristas.89Anotherforty years have
now passed, and CayetanoQuesada'skin still cultivatethe land, selling corn to
the statepurchasingagency at ruinouslylow prices.Alongside the corn, Humberto Quesada makes sure to plant some of everything-pldtano (plantain),
malanga,boniato (sweet potato),tomatoes,sugarcane, andquimbomb6(okra).
He explains simply thateven if he does not live to see the harvest,someone else
will (see Photograph3). The fragile hold on the land establishedby Cayetano
88 Mena's phrasewas, "nodeberian de haberle cogido ni unapulgada de tierra."Interviewby
OrlandoGarcia,Rebecca Scott, and Michael Zeuske, with FranciscoMena Aguila, Mar.2001.
89 See, for example, file 2109 of the Cienfuegosrecordsof the Investigaci6nPreliminar,Avance
Catastral,PropiedadRistica, InstitutoCubanode Cartograffay Catastro,APC.
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Quesadaandhis descendantshas now lastedmorethana century.The sitio once
again helps meet subsistence needs in a period of scarcity,as the set of categorical imperativesconcerningpropertythat are held to be self-evident by the
state blur and dim at the edges and in the intersticesof the world of cane.
The microhistoryof the Cienfuegos countrysidebringsinto somewhatclearer focus the links between propertyand citizenship, which turnout to be quite
complex andreciprocal.Customarypropertyrightsin pigs could enablea slave
to make the crucialfirst step into freedom.Withfreedomcame access to wages
and to the juridicalinstitutionof the notary,which in turnmade it possible for
some formerslaves to registerin writingthe formalpurchaseof a small house
lot. Returningveterans of the 1895-1898 independencewar then used their
standing as foundersof the emergentCubanstate to make informalclaims to
horses and sometimes to burned-overland, along with back-payand pensions.
By 1901, when the Constitutionwas being draftedfor the first Republic, male
former slaves, along with their descendantsand other neighbors, had established a robust and undeniableclaim to full voting citizenship. These fragile
landholdingsand formalpolitical rights would prove unequalto the task of assuringeconomic security,much less prosperity,to formerslaves and theirkin.
But they helpedcreatethe conditionsin which ruralCubans'aspirationstoward
such securityand prosperitywould figure centrallyin the politics of twentiethcenturyCuba.
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1. BarbaraPerez, who worked as a slave on the SantaTeresaPlantationand later
PHOTOGRAPH
settled in the hamletof El Palmar.Photo courtesy of Olga Perez Ribeiro.
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MAP2. The town of Lajas and environs, around 1907, as sketched for the U.S. Military.The
neighborhoodof La Guinea is visible at the bottom, its buildings labeled "Negro Shacks."From
Item 8, File 75, Entry 1008, GeneralCorrespondence,MilitaryInformationDivision. U.S. Army
of CubanPacification,RG 395, U.S. NationalArchives.
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2. TrinoTelleria,a veteranof the 1895-1898 LiberationArmy,workedinitially as
PHOTOGRAPH
a cane farmerin Camarones.then settled in the foothills town of Cumanayagua.Photocourtesy of
FermfnTellerfa.
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PHOTOGRAPH
3. HumbertoQuesada, son of Cayetano Quesada, showing artifacts uncovered
while cultivatingthe land thatbelonged to his father.Photo by Rebecca Scott.
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